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A DRUGGIST 
M WINNIPEG

mbeep u»e i.uwD uiunk Keep Window Plants From 
Frost. ■ WHERE FARMING 

IS PAYING WELL
vi age. at.u
for lorty years. The doctors bad j 
surmised that wtien they cut his heed ' 
open a pronounced smell of alcohol j

§
a

CAN MAKE MONEY INYWith window and indoor plants, 
would i.erl, from the skull. |«lw«js «.Ice a practiae. in cold

I thought it waa only one of those weather, oi removing lb, plant, from 
grim joke, that Aeaculapians indulge »">' *»« window to the centre of the 
in sometimes when they are carving a 
lcllowman to mince meat in

I
room the last thing each evening, 

the inter-! T^ere will be no risk of frost pent
eat ol their .aeteece. Bot I won tSfogWttie glass, and ...... . tb<
teamed that is was no joke, for when P>“,s "ll,is pieceutiwir ,s consid

ertd to involve too ipuch trouble

Production In the New Qlaagi 
duatrlal District Cannot Keep 

Pace With the Demand

Cirri NlHUlf With GIN FILLS
No greater compliment could beheld 

OIN PILLS than to have a druggist use 
them. Mr. Rogers being in the business, 
tried ell the ordinary remedies, but it 
was not until lie used GIN PILLS that 
be was cured of a severe pain In the beck.

'Sr *
The town of New Olaagow, Nova 

Cootie, la selected by Mr. W. A. 
Craiok in "The Canadian Country 
man” aa typical of many towns and 
cities ip the Maritime Provinces 
where industries are bringing bust 
neae and prosperity to both farmer 
and cltisen. He pointa out that the 
revival of progress In the provinces 
by the sea, where there was stag 
nation for thirty years or more, is 
directly attributable to a single cause 
namely, the development of Industry 
"Sydney, New Glasgow, Truro, Am
herst, St. John, Halifax, Moncton and 
fiackvllle,” says Mr. Craick, “to name 
» few leading examples, are all on the 
ap grade because of what their Indus 
tries are accomplishing and, as the ii 
duatrlal towns advance, the wholt

the surgeon's saw had cut ofl the top 
ti the urne ukull the odor VI alcohol th™ •**>* the «iuijl.m ex|«di«..t ol 

placing several she»* of 
tween the plants and ihe gl/iss P ‘ 

is a ü at rate inn-conductor of

mpaper be ithat filled the room was strong Winnipeg, May 19th. Xpta.
"In the autumn of 1911, I —T-----

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies 
Without any apparent results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS for a number of years, 
I thought there must be good in them 
Otherwise the sties would not increase 
so fast. I gave them a fair trial and the 
results I found to be good”.

G BO. E. ROGERS.

enough to almost sicken 
one of the surgeons struck a match P-'

beat or cold, aud coas-.q icotly theand held it close to the brain. Im-
“The Star of Alberta”plants will escape injury by the semediately a blue flame enveloped the 

entire portion of the cerebral organ j vertr|H frost 6
exposed, and the quivering flesh si/.-1 
zltd as on a gridiron.

That Experiment and disclosure set 
me to very serious thinking about the 
error ol my way. I am not a temper- 
»«“ »or « prohibition poiiti h„ ** ireHj„be j. „„
ciao, but I must most respectlully H u 
and firmly decline your invitation to , le(s 
have something. I don't want my 
brain to float around a sea of alcohol, urs. 
as did that of the poor old town 
drunkaid of Troy. There is no tell
ing bow many other men's brains 
will reveal the<<same condition it 
autopsy is held upon them.

Mrs. A. It. Tabor, of Crider, Mo., 
j hud be*n troubled with sick bea-iHtiuv 
j for about five year*. when she began 
! taking Chamberlain a Tablets. She ban 
I taken two bottle# of them

PILLS must cure you or your 
money will be refunded. 50c. a box, 6 
for (2.50. Sample free if you write 
National Drug end Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

GIN
th y Iravt-

i
disordered st jiuacb for which these tab j 

especially inteudfed, Try them, , 
get well and stay well. Sold hy ali deal-

w,1

8 fou County, which contains some of 
thg best farming land to the Province,Ü the number of abandoned farms is acountry will respond tp the call- It

r strategic site of Oamaugay was discovered by a tar-aseing, was tho bonding of ships thgt was th.
r. engine* attracted to the distri* by the lure of th* finest basts of the former development of (i
fcnadUn West, He snapped op lands where, the wide canyons Maritime Provinces, it win be th
rwe to a point. Hare must all railway» carom. The 0. F. B. manufacture of many other comme

and the shipping canter created went ahead by leaps and bounds. ««ties that will bring back those day*
...... ............................ ..... ..... | ef prosperity.”

a . (jgcZZÿsg a» Glasgow in particular, tracing its de
' *----------■ Vrr velopment from the daya when it rodt

along the waves of prosperity as a 
shipbuilding centre, dropping Into 
depression as the wooden ship was 
displaced by the steal vessel, built 
elsewhere. Sailors and their families 
moved away aud the agricultural 
classes suffered accordingly. ' As
sociated with the building of wooden 
beats, however, were some Infant in
dustries, one of which bad to do with 
Me manufacture of iron knees used 

the frames to the deck

bent to call on M‘
C—■—, th meanest rich man in the

a burnt ot in the
bail an hour he

rtoprmtos Itatar,. tota* ol m«rk«t«

tu.al slump, which led to the disap
pearance of a large section of the
farming community. Today young 
people do not leave the farm because
there is no mo 
New Glasgow

PAS' ..... *6
:tuwu. Vo purchase

new cemetery In
will reveal tWajKf 
autopsy is held
Louis 'Globe Democrat '

St. ot the Little Bow
was back again.

‘Could't get him?' ‘asked the man-
in fanning: in the 

riot they leave be
cause wages are so good In the fac
tories and the life is attractive. 
Mega while prices of farm product 
are soaring and production cannot 
keep pace with the demand. A etrrn 
movement has set in to settle the land. 
Already abandoned farms are being 
re-occupied and steps are. being taken 
to encourage English settlers to oom< 
in and cultivate the soil.

The moral of New Glasgow's stpry 
Is that commerce find agriculture will 
prosper In proportion to the Induds 
trial growth, and on the success of 
the Industries will depend the welfare 
of the agricultural and commercial 
classes. Develop the Industries and 
there ylll be g stable foundation on 
which farmers and . merchants can 
build. Hamper them and all classes 
Will feel the effect.

ney
diet?ILES1S8:

Jaipur and enclose il& stamp topry p.

The Voice of Science.

He admitted
that the p o s were fine ones; but b«- 
saiii that if he bought one be might 
n->t get the value of bis money in the

‘Why,’ t-aid thé manager, there s 
no fear of that; the man will die son e 
tj-y. won't he?

Ye'*.’said the clerk, 'but be sajs 
lta4 he might be lost at sea.'

•No.' said the cleik

lllon tl-.ls

ALCOHOL AND TUBERCULOSIS

We can only mention the vast 
portance which alcohol plays as a fac
tor in producing tuberculosis. Ale* - Ê\ f") I
hoi in any form,, mild or strong, is .1 ^fi I
protoplasmic poison, and its imined 1 
ate effect upon the body is to least 1 
iti natural resistive powers' and to rt 
duce vitality. Thus alcoholism lavor> 
the invasion of inlecti jus ditorde. --

Oarmangay to-day is A thriving incorporated town, with not less 
then 63 busme* places. Her up-to-date electric and natural water 
supply systems are owned and operated by the people. Oennangay 

boasts an eight-roomed schoolhouse, two banks and four big elevators, doping over a mil
lion bushels in 1911 and IVt millions in 1912. Oarmangay has coal mines operating, and 
the entire district is underlaid with coal of finest Galt quality.

PRESENT
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought stringer* on the wooden ship*. These 
Industries pluck! I y turned their at 
tentlon to other lines, and ultimately 
came to their own through big In
dustrie! undertakings. The steel and 
iron Industry has been the great fac
tor to New Glasgow’s history an<| the 
extensive works of the Nbva Beotia 
Steel and Coal Corripany have been 
the determining element in much of 
Re growth, 
ehoota of this basic Industry, most 

the other local enterprises have 
been called Into being. Many of them 
have now passed the stage of de
pendency and have become of prime 
Importance In themselves, while 
.year to jupx new developments are 
to be noted, swelling the population 
el the town and bringing more cash 
to the coffer» of the merchants and 
the pockets ot the farmers.
Craick adds: “Looking down on the 
▼alley of the Beat river from the bill 
above the town, one sees a panorama 
bf exceptional attractiveness. Away 
In the distance lies Plctou aud the 
open water. Then comes the river, 
which Is now being dredged out so 
that ocean-going vessels can come 
right up to New Glasgow and load 
or discharge cargoes at iU docks. 
To the right of’the town la the vil
lage of Trenton, where all the larger 
Industries are located.
Glasgow Itself, stretched out over a 
considerable length, and linked up to 
the left with Stellarton, divisional 
point of the Intercolonial and head
quarters of the Acadia Coal Company. 
Away beyond rises smoke from the 
collieries of Weetvllls. 
towns and villages are threaded to
gether by the Intercolonial aud a 
local electric tram line. The picture 
Impresses one, not r-ly with the pro
gress that has been made, but with 
the possibilities of the future. The 
dey le dawning that will see a vast 
hive of Industry to this beautiful vs}-

Bears the 
Signature of n

generally, and none more than tuber 
culosis. Donald and Jt-anie were putting 

downs carpet Donald banged the 
end of his thumb with the hammer 
aorl begun to poui f oth his soul in 
language btfitting the occasion.

Donald! Donald!’shrieked Jennie, 
hornfi'-d Dmna swear that way!'

ifiNot infrequently tbe use of a I coho 
lie beverages is associated with in 
sufficient food; the money whu h 
should be spent in the provision 01 
nourishing lood is wasted 
and the poor victim suffers a doub 
afflict ion. His body is poisoned b' 
the alcohol, aud the natural sense > f 
hunger which be ought to possess 1 - 
deadened, and be is in_ a state < I 
semi starvation, which renders bin;

t AN ANECDOTE ON
THE COST Of LIVING

t
As auxtlaries and off-

The high prices secured by the far
mer at présent for his produce are 
brought prominently to the front by 
the following anecdote from an Ameri
can exchange:

“A Kansas farmer, so the story goes, 
hams Into town to buy a new wagon. 
The dealer made a price of $70. to 
which the fanner objected. Laying that 
be bad purchased the same style and 
taake of wagon mpny years before 
lor $60. The dealer explained that 
the advance In the price was due to 
higher cost of materials, etc., but the 
farmer was not convinced. After a 
lengthy argument It developed that 
tiie farmer ten years before had paid 
for th* $66 wagon with 600 bushels of 
«ora; corn at that time bringing 
C*nts per bushel. "I wlU tell you what 
I will do," said the dealer. "You give 
me 600 bushels of corn for this $70 
Wagon and I will tqake you a present 
of the best reaper in my stock, your 
choice of surreys, and you can bring 
your wife down and I will make her 
a present of the beat kitchen range 
I have to the place, and will fit her 
kitchen up complete with new dishes 
and cooking utensils. Is it a bargainÎ"

It wasn't

■Wunimuii vocifcraicd Donald, ‘if
is theye’ know a better way. 

time to let m> know it.' FUTURE growl. That mena» a weederful fu- 
hending for Oarmangay. Four new 

■ elevators are trying to oope with the tremendous wheat vtilds of the 
district. The mine* -ire opening up splendid prospecta. Oarmangay 1» being mpidiy devel
oped into one of the greatest towns in the Canadian West. YOU can just ee confidently in
vest id Oarmangpy aa her own people do, who are building in brick and stone for a tre
mendous future. Ct-nnaagay has her own » ippty of finest brick clay and stone right at 
her doors, and will soon supply her sister cities in Alberta.

We Are Now Mott-

Camangay grows as Alberta 
ture. Four new railroads are

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

QASTOR I A
readily susceptible to the germs if 

Insufficient feedingcousu nip: ion 
must be regarded as an important 
predisposing cause, and the saint is

Mr.

Fire Prevention.:argely true of insufficient clothing 
A. B. Olsen, M D . D. P. H , in 
May 'Life and Health. ’ TbeegNOw 

Seettoa 
ol Carmangay

A fire loss of #25 000,000 a year in IteVistea couut y of eight" millions p pula 
tloi is a waste that lug the Demand For

Choice Lots to
be and should 

be checked This is the uicFSaye 
bro i|bt lo Torm’o by Mr. F. H 
Wentwoitb, Secretary of fhe National 
Fire Piotectiou Association of th • 
United States, His address, dclivfrel 
before ri-ptestnintiveN of all the im
portant public bodies uf Ixusiucss men 
in Toronto, was a review of certain 
statistical inhumation, which goes to 
show that the American is a careless 
individual, and the Canadian is like 
unto him. He is careless in building. 
He uses wooden window frames and 
pine shingles He throws burning 
matches into corners 
lighted cigars U makes one 'furious 
to think' when the fir/* losses of Ber 
lin and Çbiesgo are compared. In 
1911 in the Gu man city, proper y 
worth $175,000 was destroyed In 
Chicago $5,009,000 W48 the bill It 

i.umsBxr Co., LiMm.ii. is plain that much ol the loss in the
ci£WTi-iuait*-Lwt Wimer I receivedgrcaibef- American city should have been pre 

cfii from the u«- oi min AMD's LlNiMKNT I» ■* 'vented And in Canada a campaign 
uevere uMuck ol LaGrippe, aud I hâve frequently prevention is about due. 
proved it to be very effective in càsea of Inflani-

A Weak Chested Boy.
'Mv boy Frank .teemed wrak-ehcaled and look 

a very eevere cold.' write» Mr*. D «event, Nin- 
ga. Man. The many medicine» uncd did uol 
teem lo benefit him. until be tried Dr. Chatt h 
Syrup of Lia»ecd and Turpentine and found u 
lo be exactly whot wu wanted lo cure Imn.' No 
ircatmeut I» to thorough and effective a» a 
for croup aud bronchitl».

Vi»ta has beautiful home* costing as Ugh as $4,000. 
guaranteed high, dry and level. Alto vista is only a

Alr<
MotZmw'.

the Post Office and City Hall.
ON TEE FIRST OF fcfi MONTH PUCES M ALTA VOTA WILL INCREASE »25 A LOT
Time is money in Alto Vista i(Oannangay) to-day I
with views, maps, etc. DO IT NOW.

Then New
Buy at once. Bend coupon for booklet

Howard — Hasn 't Bachelor waited 
rather long before choosing-a wife?

Coward—Bitss you, no. He's onl> 
had a marrying income since be wa~

Littlç Darkey (bursting suddenly 
into the ball room) — Looker here, 
Rastue, you come straight away home 
from this here dauce. De gent 
sent for bis shirt.

Western Canada Real Estate Co.
HEAD OFFICE: 204 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT,

All these

He drops

ROOM FOR EXPANSION
Cut Out and Mall This Coupon To-dayOi'MCB:HEAD

204 Kent Bui di Heme Industry Suffers to Intel» 
of Over s Million Dollars • Day

Toronto WESTERN CANADA REAL ESTATE OO. 
204 Mast Building, Toronto, Ont.

Please send, without 
containing facts, figures

UltANCIi 
Montreal, 812 New B 
London, Ont.. 11 Don 

Chemlx-rn. 
as, 301 I'aJt) 

Marie. 760

obligation on 
add views of

my part, literature 
Oarmangay.

ley. That the Canadian manufacturer has 
atm * long way to go before i»« 
be to a position to secureJdeSfla 
ot the tirade of thtuhgtoe markot 
against his aggressive 
petitor It apparent from figures re-

A Benefit to All ,
And now to answer the question : 

What benefit* does the community de
rive from this Industrial development? 
New Glasgow Is far enough away from 
other towns to be self-centred. There
fore, Its working classes spend their 
money ot home. Wages are undoubted
ly good as compared with the cost of 
living. The average pay of machinists 
ranges from $2.60 to $8.76 per day, 
while In the structural shops workers 
earn from |2 to $8.60 per day, tho 

price being paid for good, all
round men and riveters. Men who 
are capable of handling blue print» 
and acting as squad bosses in the 
structural shops 
per day. In the 
Co. all the men employed In the mill» 
/are paid by the tonnage; helpers earn 
from $2.60 to $8 per day and rollers

m ***■ wi

st. Thom 
him I t Su

if AME.
«•on St. East.

Ottawa, 
mple Bldg.

American com-Dolly
has been proposing 

Polly- Ityeeuig so.
Dolly—I wish

-What
Polly Yon marry him. love.

—The wretch! And so be 
to both of us?

y bpry, Ktugsi
nul. lliimtforcl, (W. A. UtiTCMlNSON. ADDRESS,

ACADIAN, Wolfvillc. candy Issued at Washington. The
could thiuk of 
ii»b him.

value of merchandise exported to 
Canada from the United State» dur-Polly--I I 

Dolly

idea'
'Did youse git aoytbing?' whisper 

ed the burglar on, guard as his pal 
emerged from the window.

'Naw, de bloke wot lives here is a 
lawyer, ’ replied the other in disgust.

•Dat’s bard luck.’ said the first; 
‘did youse lose anything?’

Hero in a remedy that will cure your 
Why wiutto time and money ex

perimenting -whim you can get a proper 
atioii that has won a world wide reputa
tion by its mroe of this disoase and can 
be depended upon? It is known 
Where H»tibembestew's Gough Roiuody, 
and is a remedy of real merit. For sale 
by all dealers.

11» me »« Un «toto Jeouer, 1 toH. LEOPOLD,To Keep Cut Flowi August 31, ISIS, I» practically $844, 
000,006, or, to he more exact, $848,- 
721,771, or approximately $1,000,000 a 
d.«y. In tho corresponding eight 
months of 100» the value of merchan
dise exported to Canada was $110,42$^

It is a good p).m w he* 
fl jwert for tabic and other dec 
at this time ol year, to pÿ| 
Like warm water, add (jt,| 
com mon salt. This revivt .tpi 
t lem fresh much longer. -

felling

["'“J*!
T 011

(Successo, to Leopold & Schofield.

Livery and Boarding 
Stoble.

Stylish Single and Double 
Turnouts Furnished.

Teams meet all trains and boats 
All kinds of Hacking and express 

tag attended to promptly.

MOTHERHOOD
SUGGESTIONS dollar, • du. to, totti nlua ol er

ror!. lo Ouida havlog too. doubled 
lo too tor*, run to nuHtioo. 

Comp.no, to, export, to II
»w iel« too-, Ol HO»,
«• ■'™« * «rowth „1 o

get from $1.60 to $1 
N- B. Steal and Coal

r, to!sold- For any diseap of the ski 
nothing better than Cham bet-

Advtce to Expectant '
SuïîSjy all dealers.

Mi
epoch In tbdr lives. Not one Bmcc 1

chairman and rnana 
tne White Star tin 
O'.'uncv I It will ial 

the Harold À Sauuder», 
dent of the interna 
Marine Company, i 
t c White Star I, 

per. Mr. Ismay,

,|v«.

JI» toBla »' iamemsnasm
tinctly an
woman in a hundred is prepared or 
durs lands bow to properly cure for her
self. Of course nearly 
nowadays has medical 
such tm,
experience with an vrp 
for the trial of strength, and wjicn it 
is over her system has received a shock 
from which it is hard to recover. Fol-

“""SSE;

: 1HARNESS‘This inn must he very old,' re 
marked the tourist.

‘Very old,’ astanted the laodlo d 
•Woold you like to hear some of 
the legends connected with the 
place?'

I would, indeed,' said the tourist. 
'Tell me the legend of this curious 
olj mince pie I notice it every time 
I come.'

SE ;•EWê*eevery woman
All work 

oor^kew t,» hi,b. ”

Sf. «roMh ond.r thto
0(

I . rYou
.

’ JW|„„ wo 
, lev a couffi or 0 
, C tofib
: V

S 1 I
----r

How to PMvent bilious Attack.. 
One »lw is .objet t., bilioo» VI4*. 

ffll „„li«o tool do,, or Otota

-—

DYSPEPSIA MADE 
HIM MISERABLE

Suffered Agony Until 
“Fruit-a-tines” Cured Him
Hundreds of people gladly testify to 

the wonderful curative powers of the 
famous fruit medicine, “rruit-a-tives". 
To those now suffering with Indigestion. 
Dyspepsia or other Stomach Trouble»,! 
this letter of Mr. Stirling, the well 
known real estate operator of Western 
Ontario, shows the way to a speedy and 
certain cure.

Glencox, Ont., Aug. 15th. 191» 
“Frmt-a-tives were so beneficial to 

me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I wish to inform you ot 

taeir satisfactory results.
Although I have, in past, suffered 

agony with Dyspepsia, 1 am now iw 
perfect health. "Fruit-a-tivea” accom
plished the desired rçsult"

N. C. STIRLING
“Froit-a-tives" will cure every tract 

Of Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach 
Bloating, Pain After Eating, Biliou-sness 
and Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit juices and 

- valuable tonics.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

White Ribbon News.
Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim —The protection of the home, 

abolition of the liuuvr traffic and the 
tunpb of Christ's Gold 
andin law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Laud.

Badcx -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

Woman's

en Rule in custom

OmCKK* or » OLFVILLK UNION. 
President —
1st Vice Pre 

Vice P

Mrs. L. W. Sleep, 
rident—Mrs. J. Ka 
resident — Mrs. F. 5w.^2nd

Beewtiffig Secy-Mrs. W. Mitchell.
Cor. Kecrotary Mrs. G Biffhop. 
Treasurer Mrs. H Pineo.
Auditor - Mrs. T. E. Hutchinson.

aUFSaiMTENUKHta.
Evangelistic - Mrs.
Mothers' Meetings—Mr*. Stacl 
Lumbnrrncu Mrs. J. Kempton 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools - Miss 

A. 6. Fiteh
Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (». Davdison 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McGre

J. W

Oat
Press Work—Mias Margaret Banw. 
Flowers, Fruit, and Delitacies -Mr*

J. Kaye.
Labrador Mr*. Woodworth 

Mrs. Fielding.Relief Work.
Narcotics—Mrs. Bleak ney 
Regular Business Meeting last Friday 

in each month at 3.30 p. m., in Temper
ance Hall. Labrador Meeting a' tl e 
homes of the members 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday evenings in the month.

If We Only Understood.
If we kbew the cares and trials,

Knew the efforts all in vain,
And the bitter disappointment.

Understood the loss and gain— 
Would the grim eternal roughness 

Seem—I wonder- just the same? 
Should we help where now we biudei?

Should we pity where we blame? 

Ah! We judge each other harshly, 
Knowing not life's bidden fore 

Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at its source;

Seeing not amid the evil,
All the golden grains of good;

And we'd love each other better 
If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives 
surround each other's lives, 

See t^tTnaked heart and spirit, 
Koo^wltot spur the action gives. 

Often w?should find it better,
Purer than we judge we should,

We should love each other better 
It we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives 
See the good and bad within.

* Often we should love the sinner 
All the while we loathe tbe sin; 

Could we know the powers working 
To o’ertbrow integrity,

We should judge.each other's errors 
With more patient charity.

—Rudyard Kipligg.

Application to Temper
ance.

Every intemperate person, every 
oppressor of the poor, every one wbo 
gains wealth or office by bribery or 
wrong doing, every neglcctor of re 
Hgiofl, every paoderer of vice—is un 
patriotic and disloyal to bis country 

Tbe Foundation Principles. 1. I 
is tbe duty and privilege of every cit
izen to be a patriot -not only to die 
lor bis country, but to live lor it 
That la tbe widest sphere of patriot 
ism, to live lor our country, as tbe 
widest sphere of religion is to live for 
tbs kingdom of heaven.

Every young person has great op
portunities before him. He is train 
ing for his life work and bis useful 
ness. If be is wise he will do uoth 
ing which will binder bis
csptatolly bi,

Tb, Dthlfte 1, 1* .ucccuful muai
«< «to"1»! '« «’•"I '» '«to: Every

.and

o
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